


Seizure of Kalrath, Feb.26,1945

Code Name “Marge” 

Kalrath, the next town north of Roedingen and Hoellen / Rhineland / Germany.

According to order, the 2d Battalion, less Company ” F ” moved immedi-
ately to an assembly area south of the Steinstrass-Juelich road and within 
the Hambach Forest, while the Commanding Officer made his reconnais-
sance in and around Roedingen. After his return he brought the battalion 
forward to that town, so that by 1720 it was ready to attack Kalrath. The 
1st Battalion with Company “F‘ left Niederzier at 1630 to enter Roedin-
gen and assemble by 2030.

The 3d Battalion remained in its roadblock positions and in a perimeter 
defense of Niederzier till 1100 when the 113th Cavalry Group occupied 
the positions. The battalion moved to an assembly area within the town.

Though it had been prepared to leave earlier, coordination with the 2d 
and 3d Battalions of the 117th Infantry forced our 2d Battalion to wait till 
2030 lo push northward to Kalrath. On schedule in the dark of evening 
Company “G,” leading, started forward parallel to the Roedingen-Kal-
rath road. 



Generalleutnant (Lieutenant General) 
Wend von Wietersheim , Commander 
of the 11. Panzer Division in Kalrath. 

The enemy‘s defense ( 1036. Grenadierdivision ) had been hastily orga-
nized around the town; a few strongpoints with automatic weapons were 
posted on the flanks. 



Machine gun position 1036. Grenadierdivision on the left -
 

Machine gun position 1036. Grenadierdivision on the right 



The position today

The right machine gun position was located in front of the cemetery Kal-
rath. Margins of the attack on this position are still recognizable today.



One of Company “H‘s” mortar observers, S/Sgt David O. Shepherd, was 
among the forward troops when a machine gun on the southwest tip of 
town greeted them with a sudden hail of bullets. One of the riflemen 
carrying a bazooka was panicky and claimed he did not know how to 
fire the weapon. Shepherd pulled the bazooka from him and picked up 
two rounds. After crawling forward to within twenty yards of the enemy 
machine gun, he took careful aim and fired into the house where it was 
located. Riflemen farther back followed up with a barrage of white phos-
phorus rifle grenades which silenced the machinegun nest.

Once the machine-gun nests on the edge of town had been eliminated, the 
company gained the buildings easily. Tanks had begun to fire sporadical-
ly from the town, and light mortar shells were falling, but in twenty-eight 
minutes the riflemen had forged their way to the objective. Lt Arthur J. 
Saalheld had taken over the company only a few hours before the at-
tack, and two of his platoon leaders were inexperienced, but he remained 
among the foremost and kept his men moving forward. Inside the town, 
tanks poked their muzzles around corners of houses and fired; then they 
ran ( See photo below ). Growing pressure forced them to retreat east 
toward Grottenherten. 

Postions of the tanks 11. 
Panzerdivision today - di-
rections Grottenherten

One assault gun with a Mark 
IV chassis was flanked on 
the main road before it could 
pull out. The German tanker 
( 11. Panzerdivision ) was 
starting his motor when Sgt 
Darrell E. Fuller and Pfc 

Carl V. Ivey each made direct hits with white phosphorus grenades, The 
sudden flame was sucked in by the motor. After an attempt by the tanker 
to drive away hastily, more hand grenades, and especially the intense heat 
and smoke, drove the crew out into the eager hands of Company “G.”



During the German armored counterattack upon our troops in the streets 
of Altdort in November, we had accidentally learned the value of white-
phosphorus rifle grenades in combating tanks. As the result, rifle gre-
nadiers and bazookamen were given training in the use of this projec-
tile. With it we never failed to immediately whip enemy tanks which 
were operating defensively. The white phosphorus enabled our men to 
approach within easy killing range, or set fire to the tank, or else cause 
it to flee. Upon at least four occasions fleeing tanks were immobilized 
by crashing into obstacles. So proficient did our men become in the use 
of the white-phosphorus grenade that they were disappointed when the 
tank succeeded in escaping; formerly they had been glad for these tanks 
to leave.

Enemy mortar shells were still falling in the town. Company “G” dough-
boys were cleaning out houses along the main street. 

The main street (Roedin-
gerstrasse) - The way of the 
Company “G”- today

Crowded in an archway one 
group was waiting for a fel-
low group across the street 
to finish cleaning out its as-
signed houses, since one had 
to cover the other searching. 
In the black of night some of 

the group saw a form approach with the assurance of one who was among 
friends. When he gripped at what proved to be a machine pistol at his side 
the soldiers realized he was attempting to fire at them. With a flick of his 
finger he could have sprayed them, but he was not quick enough. S/Sgt 
Minor L. Miller, squad leader, had squeezed off two M-l rounds from his 
hip, and the stranger fell dead. He was discovered to be an officer who 
had apparently recognized the Americans only a few seconds before they 
recognized him.



Meanwhile Company “H” machine gunners were pushing forward to 
place their automatic-fire protection at the extremities of the town. Sgt 
Charles r. Rerkins and Cpl John D. Rill selected a spot for their gun to 
cover a road leading northeast from town; from several houses near them 
they received harassing fire. On their own initiative they decided to clean 
out the houses. Accordingly, leaving the remainder of the crew at the gun, 
they went through the houses, and before they returned to duty at the 
roadblock had turned in thirteen prisoners.
Lt Robert. E. Curtis was organizing the machine-gun defense of the town; 
when a sudden, exceptional artillery barrage began falling, he took shel-
ter in a house, and there soon found himself helping the riflemen clean it 
out. Some of the doughboys had become disorganized in the heavy fire 
and the darkness. Taking them in hand, Lt. Curtis placed them to form an 
effective defense line around the area.
T/Sgt Grover C. Cox, also of Company “H” led some of his men to the 
north tip of Kalrath to establish another roadblock and, when a tank tried 
to force its way into the town he took one of his guns forward to a better 
position. From there he was able to disperse the supporting enemy infan-
try and to apply pressure on the tank itself until it turned and fled. 

By 2240 the town was mopped up, and the Tds were en route to strengthen 
the defense. Behind them came ammunition vehicles of Company “H” 
The road had been cleared by Engineer mine detectors: it was therefore a 
shock when two lead TDs ran over mines, later discovered to be plastic.

Note : At that time, Germany had no mines made of plastic. As an anti-
personnel mines were used in glass mines. These were not detected by 
detectors ! 

Glasmine 43
It was developed to be hard to detect ! 



In an attempt to reduce the metallic content of the antipersonnel mine and 
increase the difficulty in its detection, a glass mine (Glasmine 43 (f)) was 
developed. This consisted of an outer glass casing 4.2 inches in height, 
from 41⁄2 to 6 inches in diameter, and from 0.25 to 0.40 inch in thickness. 
Approximately 40 pounds of direct pressure was required to break the 
glass shear plate and activate either a chemical or a mechanized ignitor.

The explosions brought down enemy artillery, causing one man along the 
road a serious wound. Having noticed the soldier suffering, T/Sgt Rother 
P. Morrow, platoon sergeant ol the mortar platoon, ran 300 yards to where 
he saw an unused jeep on the side of the road, drove back, and loaded the 
wounded man inside. While every one else lay low awaiting a new barra-
ge, Morrow sped hurriedly toward Rodingen and an aid station.

In the confusion caused by the barrage, the. Company “E” command 
group lost radio contact with 1st battalion. When a Company “H” radio 
operator, Pfc Morten Melsen, heard that the Company “E” radio channels 
had been disrupted, he rushed from his position one hundred yards to the 
road and coming upon the radio operator struggling with his apparatus, 
he quickly adjusted the channel, so that in the middle of the enemy bar-
rage contact with the battalion was established again.

English Hail tanks were sent tor to clear the roads. The TDs then passed 
through and took up positions in the town, which was consolidated by 
2300.

The 2d Battalion had also the mission of seizing a small built-up area 
500 yards southwest ( See the map ) of the 1st Battalions next objective, 
“Helen”, the town of Kirchherten. 

Shortly after 0100 a platoon sent from Company “E”to seize the point 
was almost to it when it met a strong volume of small-arms and tank fire. 
The patrol leader called for artillery; while the isolated building-group 
was being pounded, he received what he believed to be an order to with-
draw.



The platoon had reached railroad tracks halfway back to Kalrath when it 
met Lt Col Ellis W. Williamson of the 1st Battalion, who was reconno-
itering the area just prior to the attack of his battalion, which was even 
then heading toward the Line of Departure. Lt Col Williamson told the 
platoon leader to hold his men near the railroad tracks, since he might be 
needed to help clear out the buildings before the attack could go forward. 
The platoon was incorporated into the attack plan, and while the battali-
on was to by-pass the chateau, the Companv “E” men were scheduled to 
reduce the resistance there. 
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The same street...

Before and..

after the fight



The photo shows the Lommertzheimstrasse - north tip of Kalrath - 
Feb. 27, 1945 - 2011



Major General 
Ellis W. Williamson 1968

* 1918 - † 2007 

Memorial in front of the Church of Kalrath 


